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N E T T S F R O M T H E I C T P

Al.trc.:ari-cn of offi"cas to a1.1 scientists working at the ICTP has been a difficult
task, cspE:r,: i i-i1. y during the summers, until 1984. Fortunately. since April 1985,
the ICTP i n s tlre Rdriatico Pal"ace, a hotel within walking distance from the main
building. p-Tvidirtg nof only for lodging but also for sorne offices for scientists.
leqr,ur.e I ia and a cafeceria. The fi-nance, travel and housing Staff,
previously based at tlie Galileo Building, has moved to the Adriatico. A sma1l
scientific library with the rnost frequently-used periodicals is set up there as
well. Tire total bed capacity available to the trCTP for its visitors is now of the
order of 300, including 1O0 beds from the GaLiIeo B*.rilding. As yet, the Tests of
Electroh/eak Physics, Polarized Processes and Other Phenomena. the Sunnner Workshop rn
Condensed Matter Physics, the Sixth Trieste International Syrnposium 'rFractals in
Physics", the lJorking Party on Mechanica l Prope rtres. the 7th Trieste Int.ernat ional
Symposium "HooBing Transportrt, the Topical Meeting on Phase Space Approach to Nuclear
Dynamics, the 3rd Trieste College on Microprocessors: Technology and Applications
in Fh,r:sics and the College on Representation Theory of Lie Groups have been held
at Lhe Adriatico llotel.

A buil.ding whichg until recently, housed a primary school for children is also
rented by the Centre and provides a home to the Laboratory of Microprocessors. As
some readers will know, the ICTP has held Colleges on the technology anci applications
of microprocessors in physics in Trieste j.n 198i, i983 and 1985, in Sri Lanka in
1984 and in Colombia in 1985. The equipment used j.n these Colleges plus additj-onal
acquisitions will be made available to scientists wishing to develop their projects.
An agreement for collaboration between the ICTP and the Italian National Institute
for Nuclear Physics (Istituto Nazionale di Fisica NucIeare, INFN) was signed on 7
October 1985 by Professor Abdus Salam (Director of the ICTP) and Professor Nicola
Cabibbo, President of the INFN. The Microprocessors Laboratory is already operational.

This building has also been used during the sununer by the participants in the
Surnmer School in Physics Teaching held in the French language and is now occr-lpied
by the Coll"ege on Microprocessors for the practical dernonstrations, whi-le formal
lectures are being held at the Adriatico PaLace Hote1.

The 'duplicationr of the old building has reached the foll"owing stage: the,
structure up to Lhe roof is now completed; the second and last phase wirich includes
the internal walls and all interior work, will start. soon. It is expected that this
additional space will be made available to the ICTP in 198?. A set of plu.," of the
buiiding is shown at the end of the paper.

The er:ection, in the neighbourhood of the ICTP, of the new building for the
Internatj-onal School for Advanced Studies (fSAS or SISSA) has started during the
spring. As yetn retaining walls as well hs the foundatiols are close to completion.
It is expected that the whole construction will require another 18 months.

Another novelty is a solar refrigeration system donated by UNESCO which has
been installed on the roof of the Adriatico Pa lace fot dernonstrations during the
Conference and Workshop on Physics of Nonconventional Energy Sources and Material
Science for Energy. The system has been designed for isolated areas where no other
source than sol.ar radiation is availa)Le, It has been tested in Madagascar by its
designer Prof. J. Flechon, University of liancy,. Laboratoire de Physique de D6pots
M6ta1liques, B.P. No. 239, 54506 Vandoeuvre Les Nancy Cedexo France. It is particularly
useful for the conservation of food and vacci.ns" The automatic recording of all
data characterizing the functioning of the system via microprocessor is being studied
and will be installed next year. Those interested in the ;ystem are invited to write
to Professor Flechon.
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° The 1984 Prize for PhYsics

On Friday 7 June 1985, rhe 1984 ICTP PrLze for Physics in honour of Professor
Sandoval Vallarta was awarded to Dr. Ricardo GalvSo from Brazil for his outstanding
work in Plasma Physics.

Professor Manuel Sandoval Vallarta (L899-1917)' from Mexico' was the Chairman
of the Scientific Council of rhe rCTP fron 1964 to 1970 and an unforgettable promoter
of science in the developing countries. His most imPortant contribution to science
is his work on cosmic radiation for which he developed, with G. Lemaitre, the theory
of chargeri pa.rticles in the magnetic field of the ea.rth.

The reci-pient of, the 1984 Prize has made important theoretical contributions in
fields ranging from negno- to hydrodynamic equilibrium and stability, resistive
mocies and int-era{::tion of Lase:: radiation with matter" In particular, he has developed
an equilibrlur:c and stal:iliry code and, in collaboration with Professors M" Rosenbluth
ancl B. {i,op'pi, }ias deve1oped a well-known theory for the resistive internal kink mode.

Dr. GalvHo has also been engaged in experimental research and has been able
to design anci construct a small device to excite non-linear ion acoustic waves.
Together wjth Professor Nascimento, they have designed and cons.tructed the first
Tokamak built in Brazil. These devi.ces have been fully operative and he has
intensively worked on the analysis of the corresponding experimental data.

Ms. Vallarta was invited to attend the Award ceremony. She gave a speech on
ItTrieste, ffiy rnem$riesrr. Dr. G. Herrera (Mexico) spoke on t'Sandoval Vallarta, a
man of his timerr. Dr. Galv5o concluded the ceremony with a review of Piasma Physics
in BraziI.

The 1985 ICTP Prize is in honour of Professor Sigvard Eklund and will be
awarded for outstanding achievements in Solar Energy, Physics and Development and
other fields of Physics. Dr. Sigvard Eklund is Director General Emeritus of the
Internarional Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA), Vienna. He directed the IAEA from
t96t to 1981.

The ICTP Prize consists in a cheque of 1,000 US $ and a diploma

The ICTF Dirac Medals for 1985

The International Centre for Theoretical Physics has instituted Dirac MedaIs
which are awarded yearly to senior or younger physicists, on Diracts birthday - 8th
August - for contributions to theoretical physics. The 1985 Medals have been
awarded - one to an outstanding senior and the oEher to an outstanding younger
physicist, with the following citation.

Professor Yakov Zeldovich of che Space Research Institute, Moscow, USSR' is
honoured for far-ranging contributions to relativistic astrophysics, particularly
in theories of compact objects and of cosmic evolution-

Professor Edward trrlitten of Princeton University, USA, is honoured for stimulat-
ing contributions to quantum field theory, particularly with regard to the implication

of new kinds of anomalies.

.
Both Professor Zeldovich and Professor Wi"tten have been invited to the Centre

to girre lectures on their theories.
Professor Dirac gave a boost- to the Centre by visiting it every year from 1968

titl the end of the 7O's. His visit.s were a great inspiration' Particularly to
physi.cists from developing countries. The Centre held an international meeting in
t972 to celebrate his TOth birthday. It was the last get-together held in the subject
of those who had created the theory of quantum mechanics in the late 1920's. This
was one of the most successful meetings in the history of the Centre.

In view of this long association with the ICTP, ih.e institution believed it
would be desirable to set up a medal commemorating him, and the award of this medal
would bring to the Centre some of the most prestigious creators of modern physics,
who would give lectures at the time the award is given. The outlay of the Centre
is the cost of the medal plus the cost of a visit of one or more of the top peoplc
in the subject.
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The Award is announced on Dirac's birthday - 8 August - and a selection comrnittee
is constituted each year. The selection committee for 1985 consisted of: Stig
Lundqvist, Gdteborg Universiiy; Robert Marshak, \rirginia Polytechnic; Abdus Salam,
ICTP, Trieste; Julian Schwinger, University of California, Los Angelesl Leon Van
Hove, CERN, Geneva and Steven Weinberg, University of Texas, Austin.

Meeting of the Socier.y for Internatirwai- Developrnenr: (Sfn)

From 18 to 20 January 1985, the ICTP hosted the thira meet1nF of the SID Chapter
Leaders. SID was crealed in Washington tn 1957 with the objective of ccnr-ributing
to the industrial and econornic .l-alce*-off of the devel.oping countries and to the
North-South collaboratjon following ti',e guidelines of the Unj,red iJa.iions. SID has
recently become a consultative body Co the European Econclmic Ccrnnunity. The ICTp
was chosen as the venue for the rner:1ings ber-:ause it offers a ccrrcrele exarnpie of
collaboration between the Ncrth and Lhe South. In rhe meeting, r-hirty SID Cha;ter
Leaders reviewed the activities of lhe Society anrl, in par:ticular, <1iscus.re,J the
new approach of lurope to the soluticn of the problems affecting the Third Wor.l.d in
five sessions. Some of the speakers were Professor Abdus Salam Dii:ecio: of tle
rcrP, Ilr. Y. Berthe lor (Fr:ance), presidenr of srD. Frof. p. Budinich, Di.r:ector cf,
SISSA and Chairman of ihe lliD Trieste Chapter and llrof. Emmerij (?he lietherland::),
Rector of the Institute f<lr Sccial Studies, The Hague. The Addiess by Professol:
Abdus Sal-am is given beiow.

The address of sID is: SrD, palazzc ciell-a civiiil del l,ar,roro, EUR. ool44 Rome,
Italy. The reForl on rile meeting is available from: Assessoralo del Friuii Venezia
Giulia per lo svil'".rppc rnternazionale, chapter of the societ,rz for rndustrial
Devel.opment, Sirada Costiera 1i., 34136 Trieste, Ita1y"

ztddress of Pr*fessor Abdi:s satram to the participants in the

l{ee"ti.ng of, the SID Chapter Leaders

On behalf of the Society's chapter of the Frj.uli*Venezia-Gtr.l1ie reg,ion,
it is a very Breat Pleasure for me to welcome the European meeti.n6 of the
Soeiety fer Intertational Development to the rnLernati-onal centre. Triesbe is
a town which has Laken upon i.tself ttre tasks of hel"ping, wi"bh i.rrLernational
development Lhraugh Science, parLicularl.y in Lhe developints countries" Sinee
bringing about an awakening Lo the role of Scienee in development is also one
of the major aims of the s*c.i"eby, I arn appreciative ttrat the Soci.ety shose to
meet here at the Centre Ln Trieste. This rneeting will aequainL our guesls
with the initiatives Trieete is taking in Lhis regard, wiLh, the Gover"nmenb of
Italy's active help, and with UN parbieipati*n thrcugh ttrr$-s 6enbre. ide are
PrivileBed to welcome L000 scientists every year from developing countries in
all disciplines of Physics - pure and appli.ed, as ssell as the proposed UIIIDq
Centre. on our side, it will no doubt give our assembled seientists newer
perspectives in the tasks of development in our count.rj_es.

There is no question but that the deveLopin6 t*onld is in a terrlble
situation at present. the di-saster of the Ethiopian farni.ne is merely a sSmnbol
of this. There are oLher indicators equaLly dire at whieh one may p;int.
Take peace and seeurity; since the end of l.torld I'iar II, there have been 110
conflicts in the world, almost all of them fought on the soils of the
developinB countries. At the present time, L2 suetl conflicts are ragint,
almost alL in fhe Third lrlorld, with at least half of Lhen with direct or
indirect involvement of the Super Powers. The loss of security and the misery
these conflicts entail can be gaug,ed even at a centre such as this, r*hieh
devotes it'self to pursuiL of physics. Frequently we are called upon to
welcone scientific refugees from these countries i.n which these vrars are being
fou5,ht. And then there is the eeonomic bankruptcy of the Thlrd WorLd, broughl
aboul not because of our countries' profligacy, but prineipally because of iny
lack of Protress on ideas to which this Soeiety has made fundarnental



contributions - like the New Inter"national Economic Order wlth ifs insisLence
on fair prices for developing countri-es' conmodlties . Altogether' the
developing worl-d is a very unhaPPy place to tive in.

You have assesrbled to discuss Loday what role Europe can play in
alleviatinB some of Lhese problems. In this resPect, I personr y have a
number of roles; first, as a citizen of a developing country; sait.slld as
directing a United Nations institute of Seience designed for developing
country seientists which is situated in an oasis of peace and tranquillity in
Europe, through the generosity of a hospitable country and a hospi.table town;
and thirdly as a meniber of a European chapter of SID. Thus, w?rereas on one
hand, I rmrst highlight the achievements of Europe and ltaly in particular in
respect of assisting developnent, I will also be frank and critieal from the
point of view of the developing countries and their pereeptions of Europers
role.

There is no question but that sone of the individual European nations
have imprgsgive reeords of help to, and have disLingui-shed themselves by
displaying a real feeling for, developing countries. To take one index of this
in terrns of aid, Norway, Holland, Sweden, France and Denmark already exceed
the .7% target, reconmended by the United Nations, wittr Belgium reaehing ,6%
and tJesL Gerrnany reaching .5% . There are eountries nrhich have not attei"ned
this target (or they onee did and are now faLling behind), Like BriLain rith
.35' Switzerland .31, Italy .24, AustrLa .24, But even the last lwo eounLri.es
(Austria and ltaly) - which slarted only recent.Jy - reach Lhe figures
registered by USA with its present .24%. (Reeall that. at the tirne of Lhe
be6inning of the ltarshall Plan the US $ras givin6 an aid anrount of 2.79% af
GUP.)

But notwithstan$i-ng this eonrnendable generosityo forgive me f,or sayi"ng
this: Hhen one hears of the seandal of the grain surplus either acewnulating
at mountaineous cost Lo European tax-payers and then bei"ng made available to
some Eastern European countries for feeding their cattle, nhen one hears of
Europe noL put.Ling its politieal weight behi-nd correcting the imbalanee sf
eonunodity versrls industrial priees, one gets the perhaps wholly unjusbified
perception from developing countries of the passivity of European help - at
the least., of not thinking about these issues in a coherent manner. I
mentioned farrn surpluses which banknrpt EEC. The other side of the eoin is
that 500 srili"ion people on this earttr (1 in 9) are severely malnourished; L/4
mlllion ehj"Ldren will die this week frsm diseases related to malnulrition,
nhile a third of the rorldrs food grains - 450 million tons - are fed to
livestock to provide high protein food for the lucky few. In this respect, I
nay be pernrilted to quote the EEG Court of auditors itself as quoted in the
"Economist" of London lhis week. Thls Court has severely criticised the
administration of hunanitarian aid from EEC. Aecording to the Economist, in
their l-983 financial reporb, they bluntly state that aid frequently arrives
late or at the wronB time. "By the end of Desember 1983, sone of the
countries in greatest need of aid (Tanzania, Zanbia, Ghana, Somalia, Sri Lanka
and Madagascar) had not received any of the aid pronised to them under the
1983 programne. Altogether, only 42% of Lhe cereals, 36% of lhe rnilk powder
and 26% of the butter oil the conmission had interrded to send was actualLy
delivered".

I have started with these eritieal remarks on matters which are eeonomie
or politieal - both areas where I have no particular a<pertise. Forgive ne
for bringing the'n up; but r shall now tur"n to my proper sphere, as e
scientist, and concentrate on science-related problems. The plea I wish to
nake is in respect of Etrope taking a eoncrete lead in building, up of,
scientific infrastnrcture of developing countri.es.

I do not have to tell this audi.ence of the value of harnessing, science
and technoloBy to the problems of development. Ihere is no question but that
tlle rnodern interdependent world and stost of its problens have basically been
brought about by the physi.cist who created the cotwrnications systems and by
the chenist and the biologist who created tie penicillin and fertiliser



revolutlons. There is no question but, that the developing worLd's problems
can only be resolved by harrressi.ng and investing in seience and teehnology.

ilow Scienee and Technology do need investment for their deploynent. But
first and foremost they need scientists and technologists - trained seienlists
and tech:rologists. There is, however, seant movement to builal up trained
scientific corumrnitles in or.!r sounLries. Even worse, while the need for
teetrnologists *"s recognised, the need for scientists and for seience transfer
is not even appreeiated in the developing world. Thus, barring a few of its
eoungrj"es - &rgenbinn, Brazi.l, Chi.na and India - the third world' despite its
ree*nt realizafi"sn th,a& scienee and technology are the sustenance, and its
major hope fon eeel:romie better:ment, has taken to science - as contrasted even
to i;;:etrnalo6y - ** only a narginal activity. I would not bring this point up
t.6<1ey* b*t *.t happens L* be true of Lhe aid-giving ageneies of the richer
erssglLrles, of the agencies of the Uni.ted ilations and also, unfortunately, of
the s+i"errblfie sonrmur"iit.ies of the developed countries which night naturally
have been e:<pected to be the third world scienti.stsr forernost allies in this
crusade for more seience.

!'ltry am I lnsistent Lhat seience in developing countries has been Lreated
as a margina} activity? Two reasons:

policy makers, prestig,ious cornnissions (tike the Brandt Cornnission), as
sel! as aid-givers, speak unifornrly of problems of teehnology transfer to the
developing countrles as if that is all that is involved. It is hard to
beli-eve but. true thaL the word "seience" does nob figure in the Brandt
Corurrission report. Very few within the developing world appear to sLness Lhat
for long term effectiveness. technology transfers must always be accompanied
bv scienee transfers; that the science of today is the technology of tomorrow
and that when we speak of science it must be broad-based in order to be
effective for applications. I wOuLd even to so far as to say: if one was
being nachiavellian, one might di-scerrr sinister motives anong those who try to
se}} to us the idea of technology transfer wiLhout seienee transfer. There is
nothing whieh has hurt us in the third world more than the slogan in the
rieher countries of Relevant Scienee. RegretfulLy this slogan was parrotted
ln our countrLes unthinkingly to justify stifling the growth of all seience.

It is not clearly understood that science transfer is effected by and to
coguurnit,ies of scientlsts. Such conumrnities (in developing counLries) need
brrllding up to a eritical slze in their hurnan resourees and infrastrueture.
This building up calls for nise seience pollcies, nlth long-term conunitment,
generous patronage, self-governance and free international eontacts. Further,
in our countrles, the hiC,h-level sci.entist nust be allowed to play a role in
nation-luilding as an egual partner Lo the professlonal planner, the economist
and the technolotist. Few developing countries have pro*nrlgated such
pollei.es; few aid agencies have taken it as their mandate to encourage and
help witlr the building up of the scientific infraslnrcture.

In my rernarks, I wish to coneentrate on just this one problem. I wish to
suggest that one sphere of action for Europe is to place eruphasis on tbe
bgilding up of scientific infrastrueture in their aid poli.cies and also to
create i.nstitutions for developing countries on the lines of what the
Government of Italy has done in supporting this Centre for Physics or the
UUID0 Gentre for Biotechnology.

To illustrale my rernarks, I wil-l Bainly be eoncerrred wlth the new areasr
not adeguately covered so far, concerninA the scienees of enerBy and
scientlfic ecolog,y. The need and val-ue of creating institutions for
seientific training and research in these disclplines is sell recognised. For
exarqrle, Dr. Henry Kissinger, as US Secretary of $r..*te in 1974, eonmitted the
US Goverrrment to selting up a nnrlticiplicy of lnstitutions to neet the needs
of coogerative norld de:relopment. lno of these were:
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1. A "Development Security Facility" to stabilise prices of corunodities
against crude cycles of e:<porl
earrrings though "indexing" was
deeisively ruled out;

2. Measures to improve access to
capilal teehnology and manag,erial
skills - and in particular an
Inlernational Energy Institute,
an International Centre for
Exchange of Technolog,ical
InforrnaLion and an International
Industrialization InsLitute.

l{e pref;lced flhe need for sueh inst.itutes by the remark "Over the
remainder of bhis eentury . ,. the division of the planet between north and
south eould hecsr$e as grim as the darkesL days of cold war. We would enter an
age of festering resentment, of a resort to eeonomie warfare, a hardening of
nevr blockso Lhe underrnining of cooperation, Lhe erosion of internaticnal
insLiLuti.ons * and fail"ed developmenL".

None of Lhese promises of these Institutes has been kept. L saw Dr.
Kissinger in l-983 in Morocco. I reminded hirn of lhese promises - particularly
ttre pronise i"n respect of Lhe Energy Institute. He said - Write to me. 1
did. He graciously aelanow!"edged and that's that.

!'lhy I am stressing the role of one or more EnerBy InstiLutes? Every
economist knows that the less developed eounLries with 3/4 of the world
population consune only L2% of the world's supply of ener6y' while the
developed countries with 1/4 of its populalion consume 80% of bhe toLal. And
this imbalance is increasing witli the fuel priees esealating. During
president Carterfs days, the US started to ernphasise non-conventional energy

research for Lhe US. A by-product would have been provision of research for
enerBy needs of developi.ng eountries also. A UN Conference was held in
Nairobi buL, this Gonference notwithstanding, to rny larowled6e there stil1 does
not exist any International Centre for Enerty Research and Training on the
scientific side for developing countries and their scienLists. lrthat is needed
is a Cenlre which should emphasise basic hard Science in Lhis area. To quote
the London "Economist" again; in its issue of 27 September 1980, it had this
to say on the subject: "If solar energ,y is to provide the solution to the
world's fuel crisis, Lhat solution will not emerte from low-technology
roof-top radiators. A breakthrough (srilL) come from applying quantum physics,
biochemistry or other sciences of the 20th century. Today's teehnology-based
industrles all depend on new science""

Thus, wiLhout a good base in solid state and material sciences, there is
no hope whatsoever of making good. An optical convertor must make use of as
little maLeriaL as possible; how little is deterrnined by Lhe penetration depth
of the solar lighL and drift lengfh of the excited state on which the
eonversion is based. For an amorphous material" this depends on the density of
defects and an understanding of these. Efficient and cost-effective
photovoltaics thus depend on physics of solid state maLerials and not on a
technologist's tinkering. To filt part of the need, the Trieste Centre has
felt that it. should develop and eoneern itself with high-level physics of
energy-related materials, and in particular, with physics of absorbing and
ernilting surfaces. So far our Colleges in this field have had participation
of around 1000 physieists. But Colleges eves"y second year are no substitute
for a full-fledged Energy Institute for developing courrtries.

I would like very nueh a llorldwide Institute for Ener6y, for solar
energy, for photovoltaics and the like - to be one of the priority items to be
created by European action.
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The second area in which I crould like to see action on the scientlfie

front is in eeology and, in particular, in the area of clirnate sLudies. I do
not know whether graetically one can hope to change the clirnate; but sureLy lt
is a scandal that there is no scientifiE sfudy of the elinate of the Sahelian
erea over a long-term period. lhe universities in these regions have their
Fhysics and tleteorological Departments but these Departments ai"e weak,
il-l-organized and without any funds. They should be made stronger. at
this Centre are trying to take steps to aneliorate this situation buL onee
again, this will be one amonB the many subjects studied here. I would wish
for a new European organisation devoting itself to raising the seienLlflc
standards of the disciplines conceE"ned.

Another area in whieh action is needed is the one highlighted by the
International Union of Pure and Applied Chernistry in the field of
fertilisers. As we all know, the total world population by the end of Lhis
eentury will have Browr f,rom 4 to 6 billion people, while the world's area

under iFicui.ture will increase only by 4%. In Deeernber 1982 in ttee
PhiliPPines, 600 topranking chemlsts of the world met. alrd drew up a plan of,
action where chemistry could be utilised to raise the food prorSuetivity
through chemical inputs in l-5 years - by the year 2000 to increase world food
pnoductivity by 5%. A number of worl-d i-nstitutes for teaching, training, and
research of ehemists from the Third ttorld were to be ersated" To my
knowledge, no start has yet been nade.

Continuing with ecoLogy and considering Lhe sLeady cutting down of, the
tropical forests, proceeding now aL 2% of the forest. per annum for firewood or
for agricultural land, one of the anti.cipated disaslers is the annihi"lati-on of
a large fraction of species and organisros wliich inhabit these forests.
Approximafely 1.5 nilLion kinds of erganisms have been named and classified-
but these include only abuub half a rnillion frorn the tropies.

ltuny tropieal organisms are very narro$/ in their geographical ranges and
are hiehLy specifie in thei.r ecological and related reguiremenLs. Tlrus,
tropical org,anisrns are unusually wtlnerabLe to extinetion through disturbanee
of their habitals. Hore than half of the species of t,ropieal organisms are
conf!"ned to lowland forests. In most places, these f,orests wtlI be gone
withi.n the next 2G - 30 years; and with bhem most of the 3 mlllion of bhese
or6anisras.

tiith lhe Lass of organisms, we give up not only the opportunity to study
them, but also the chance to utilise then to better the human condition, both
in the tropics and elsewhere. The economic inportanee of wild species, a tiny
proportion of which we aetualtry use, has been well documented. Suffi.ce to say
that the entire basis of our civilizabion today rests on a few hundred species
out of the nillions that night, have been selected, and we have just begun to
e:rplore the properties of nost of the rematrning ones"

The proeess of extinction cannot be rEversed. nts effects can, however,
be moderated by finding the most appropriate nethods of utilising the
potentially sustainable resources of tropical countries f,or human beneflt.
The oglicit. reLationship between conservation and development was ryell
outllned in the tlorld Conservati.on Strategy, issued Jointly in 1980 by the
International Union for the Gonservation of Nature and Satural Resources, the
llorld lrlildLife Fund and the United Nations Environmental Prograrrule.

In a recent issue of the "Bulletin of Atomie Scientists", P.H. Ravan has
argued that if the ldest eailrot find the means to elirninate real poverty in the
ecologically devasted areas, the people living there will topple any
Goverurrent; be i.t friendly or unfrlendly! Thus, according to him, it is no
coincidence that El Salvador is eeologi.cal!.y the most devastated of all
countries of Central America and yet "the authors of the Kissinger Beport pay
no attention to the ecological problems which force peasants to shift to and
destroy perganently, through cuttlng of forest cover, the produetivity of
their marglnal latds". One may in this context ask if it is not the concern
of the envlronrrenfaL Broups also in the developed countries - of Europe * to



help to preserve this global heriLage? Should they not come to the rescue of
Lhe developing countries? Should this type of global assistance not be a
first charge on the International conununities? Can Europe take a lead in this?

I have given you a few examples of scientific global tasks; they couLd be
multiplied, of the need for newer institutions, nehrer training and ; search
bodies, newer ecolog,ical, and scientific organisations. As I asked 'il*fore;
can we recorunend Lhat Europe take a lead in projecting such organisalions?

!'Ihile we are dreaming and speaking of such global tasks, not necessarily
scientific, let me conclude by mentioning Masaki Nakajima's "Dream for
llankind". He has listed global super-infrastructure projeets which may
constiLuLe elements of a "Global New Deal"; the implementation by the richer
nations of Lhe superprojeets would lead to stimulation of const.rr:ctive demand
in manufacLuring industries, as well as technologieal incentives, in Lieu of
arrns production. Hopefully, this would be accompanied by increases in GNp and
employmenL opportuniby both in developing and developing countries. According
to Nakaj ima , "Now is Lhe Lime for nankind to exert a bold, new and brave,
long-range vision, a vision which Lranscenrls narroht shorL Lerm naLj-onal
inLerest.... As Lhe prophet King Solomon said in Lhe Bible: "trlhere there is no
vision rnankinrl perishes".

As the great religions of the world teaeh us, in the end the nost potent.
truman aetions stem frorn man's ethical- sense. T am a firrn believer in rnan's
moral and spirilual staLe and I shal"l eonclude with the words of a European
mystic who Lhus expressed Ltre international ideal of FarniLy of ttan in the lTth
centtrry - John Donne -"No man is an island, entire of itself; every man is a
pieee of Lhe csntinent, a part of the main; if a clod be washed away by the
sea, Europe is Lhe less, as well as if a promonLory were, as well as if a
manor of fhy friends or of thine own were; any man's death dininishes me,
beeause I am involved in rnankind; and therefore never send to know for whom
Lhe bell LslLs; it. tolls for Lhee."

Name flaLions (Areas) Outline of Proposal
Invotrved

1.

2..

Greening of
deserbs

Colleetion
station for
solar heat

North African Nations
and Arab States

3. Electric power
generation using
sea currents

African central
lake

Central African
nations

Greening of the deserts in
the Sinai and the Arabian
peninsuLa

Erect a large-scale instal-
lation for the collectlon of
solar enerBy in a remote part
of the ltorld. Total invest-
rnent in land, pipelines, and
aceessory eguipnent would
reaeh $zo to S50 triltion.
Its total annual output would
be equivalent to 200 billion
barrels of oil.

There are 12 pronising areas
along undeveloped ocean
shores extending from the
equator to the temperate
zones. l{axinurm generating
potential of one area, 35
rnillion kl{. fotal for L2
areas about 200 million k!1.

Control the flow of the Congo
River by building a dam Lo
create a vast Lake in Congo
Chad regions of CenLral
Africa to improve natural
conditions in the area.



Conference on South-South and South-North Cooperation in Sciences
Trieste, 5 - 10 JulY 1985

ttAll honour to science whlch explores the Universe and solves its mysteries
All honour to it as it examines the constitution of life. All honour
to it as ir elucidates the working of rhe mind-body organism. All honour
to it as it seeks to all.eviaIe pain. AII honour: to it as it enlarges
rhe proviri€nce of thc earlh and all honour to it as it ensures better
communicalicns l)elqter:n hu;nan beings and societies".

Wrrh chese woi:ds.;n the Unitcd Nations' Secretary General, Mr. J. P6.rez
de Cudll.:r. opened, on 5 July 1985, the Conference) on Sourh-South and
$r:uth-hiorth 0ooperation in Sciences in the Lecture' Hall of the InternationaL
Centre for 'iheoreilcal. Physics iICTP) of Trieste (Italy). This conference
was org-iinizr:d bv r,he Third id,rrLd Academy of Sciences, in order to bring
togeE.hcr, for the firsr finie ever, reprcs('nLatlves of Science Academies and
Research Counciis of the Third ldorId along wirh the representatives of Science
Academies in lndustrialized Countries, to discuss the problems of development
of Sciences in the Third World and co examine various modalities of South-South
and South-lJorth cnliaborati.on in thi.s regard. Participation was by invitation
onIy.

The speclfic objectives of the Conference were as follows:

- To identify various science projects in which SouCh-South and Sourh-
North ccoperafion is most pro{irable, and to cxamine possibiIities
of finding financial support for such projects.

- To strengthen cooperaLion among Science Academies and Research Councils
of the South and to promote their role in rhe development of science
in rhe Third World.

- To strengthen cooperation between Academies of the South and Academies
of the North.

- To identify hi-gh-level scientific research performed by Third World
scientists as a modaliry of South-North cooperation in the advancement
of science.

After the speech of Mr. P6.rez de Cu6llar, the first Secretary General of
the United Nations who ever came to Trieste, the President of the Thi,rd
World Acadenry of Sciences (TWAS), Prof. Ab.dus Salarn (Pakistan), Nobel
Laureate for: Physics and Director of the International Centre for Theoretical
Physics (ICTP), gave the floor to Dr. Hans Blix, Director General of
the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA), Prof. I. Kaddoura, Assistant
Director General of UNESCO, Mr. A.R. Khane, SecrcLai-y General of UNIDO' Sir
John Kendrew, President of ICSU and Prof. Fermin A. Bernasconi' Director
General of rhe Intergovernmental Bureau for InforrnaLics (IBI).

gne of the most important achievements of the Conference was that
parricipants shared the experience of others from different regions of the
world, in a variei-y of local probLematics and in different env.ii-onmenr-s '
Much information was given by the UN Agenci.es, by che Worid Bank, Governmentit
Agencies in industrialized countries, by ICSU and other scientific unions and
many other organizations and, in particular, on international scientific
networks and on existing an<i proposed regional centres for science' Proposals
in relation with the future role of the Third World Academy of Sciences was
put forward by the African, Arab, Asian and La* m-American working groups.
bth"r groups met and discussed the possiL'le collaboration wich TWAS in Ihe
fr:amework of their scientific dj-scipli;ies. The study-groups covered the
following: (a) agriculturaL, chemical, biochc,;,ica l and nuLritional sciences,
(b) biological and medical sciences, (c) physical and mathematical sciences
and (d) eirrh and environmental sclences. Their recommendations, which all
aim at building up science communities in developing countries' will be
considered by TWAS
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The pr:ogramrne of lectures covered a wide range of subjects under fhe

following headings: South-South Cooperation - Problems and llodalities;
Modalities of south-Sourh coopcrrarion rhrough- Academj.es and scjence
Councils for Developing Pure Science and Science in Appiication;
rhe RoLe of lnlernationai 0rganizat,ions and Science Foundations in Buiiding-up
Science in rhe South; the Rol,e of Inrcrnational Nerworl<s; thc Roie of exisring
Science CenLres and Newly-Proposed Ones; the Role of High-Lc'vel Scientific
Ilanpower in Developing Countries. Ocher lectur..s were held on scit'ncc and
culLure, $ciencc, Lechnology and development.

In his conctruding remarks at Ihe lasf scssion of the Confercncc,
presidenr cf TWAS, Pr:otessor: Abdus Salam, invirc.d the Academies 3nd Research
Councils oi rhe South lo persuadr thcir Governments Lo valuc science, and the
Acarjemir:s cf the North to help their colleagues in the South in a purposeful
manner. T W A S will do whaLever it can possibly do within rhe limirs of its
f:lnancial resources.

The Conference was attended by 2')4 delegates from Academies and
Research Councils from the following countries:

Algeria
Argent ina
Austria
Bangladesh
Be l g i um
Boli,via
Brazil
Burkina Faso
Cameroon
Canada
China
Colombia
Congo
Cuba
Egypt
France

Gabon
Germany, FR
Ghana
Guatemala
Hondunas
lndia
Indonesia
lraq
ltaly
Ivory Coast
Japan
Jordan

Kenva
Korea DpR
Korea Rep.
Kuwait

Libya
Madagascur
la l a y s i a
Morocco
Nepa1
Nigr:ri a
Norway
Pakistan
Pcru
Portugai
Saudi Arabi a
Singapore
Spa in
Sri Lanka
Sudan
Sweden

Swirzcriand
Syri a

T.rnzan ia
l'hailand
Togo
Tunisia
Turkey
tlnitcd Kingdom

USA
USSR
Venezue la
Viet Nam
Yugoslavia
Zimbabwe.

The proceedings of t.he Conference will be published by the World Scientific
Publishing Co. in Singapore in early 1986.

The address of the Secretary General of the United Nations as well as the
concluding remarks by the President of the Third World Academy of Sciences are given
be1ow.

Opening Address
by Ur. J. P6;ez de Cu6llar

Professor SaIam, Distinguished Academicians, Ladies and Gentlemen,

It is a great pleasure for me to open this meeting of the Third World Academy of
Sciences. Standing before this distinguished gathering, I feel a sense of contact
with the scientific leadership of the developing countries. This is an exhilarating
experience for me.

No one who is farniliar with the situation of underdevelopment is Asia, Africa
and Latin America and aware of its roots can question the proposition that what the
Third World needs is not only economic and social transformation but also an
intellectual renovation. The key t.o it lies in the cultivation of the sciences, of
course, but the pursuit will remain uncertain if there is not a regrowth of the
scient.ific spirit combined with a sense of human values. I am, therefore, deeply
appreciat.ive of the opportunity you have given me Lo address this meeting. What
I am going Lo say will be in general terms, advisedly; I have too much regard for
your independence as scientists to rrant to impinge on iE by imposing a bias on
your discussions.
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Even though we are gathered here in a Third World context, I remain conscious
of the fact that Science as such has no national affiliation. The supposition that
only a specific cultural tradition is conductive to science finds no support in
histor:ical evidence. The history of science, indeed, involves the history of
diverse civilizations. From the time of the Babylonians through Greece, China, India
and the Arab-Islamic civilizalLon to lhe modern age, the scientific enterprise has
shown no dependence on any parlicular cosmology or social system. ln chooiing your
vocation, therefore' you have beeome citizens of the world, cosmopolitan in outlook
but' mentally and spiritually, you have not migrated from you own societies.

As far as science is concerned, the important distinctive feature of modern
times is noi to my mind the emergence of something that diC not exist before. It
is, raf-her' the systematic organi'zaLi,on of the scientific activity. As a resuLt,
what was formerly episodic has become continuous and cumulative. This seems to have
a dual effect on the practitioner of science. It both circumscribes and enriches him.
Within the world of science, the scientist does not enjoy the kind or degree of
autononnv that disciplines like philosophy or poetry confer upon their practitioners.
The poet of the philosopher is much less subject to pressures: he can carve out his
own domain and the greater his mastery of the crafr, the more he will be recognised
as sovereign over it.

The scientist, on the contrary, finds his place in a constantly evolving networ:k
of research and discovery; he can turn his back on Lhe relevant finclings and activiiies
of others only at peril to his pursuit. Furthermore, it is the sheer intelleciual
challenge of a problem which is r-he main spur of his activity; while, if he is lucky,
the solution is his, the problem at least is suggested by others. Insofar as it is
an operative organization, science maintains its own rnomentum and mosL sci,entists art:
caught in it.

This may be one of the reasons wtiy. human priorities sometimes Lend to be forgotten
in the scientific pursuit. ?he scientist does not always enjoy the freedom and the
mental leisure to stand back and reflect on the question wherher or not the solution
of the proi:trem vrlrich proccupies hirn will significantly lessen human suffering and
enhartce human dignity. In saying this, I do not have the slightest intention of
denigrating the scieritistrs sense of social responsibil-ity. Leaders of science them-
selves bewail the misdirection of science and the misuse of the scientific talent
that is represented by the on-going quest for ever more destructive weapons. With
the fear and the insecurity it has caused and with the senseless waste of material
assets Lhat it inevitably entails, the arms race is a chastening demonsLration of
the necessity of reorienting :he scientific and technological outlook towards the
goal of human betternlent. It i-s no doubt a historical fact that the invention cf,
newer \{eapons of war has absorbed technicians throughout the ages and in all societies,
Our age, however, has demonstlated chat, when carried too far, it reaches the absurd
limit of threatening the verv existence of the human species and perhaps even the
conrinued habitability of the planet.

I believe that there are three phenornena of the current human sit.uation which
should serve as eye-openers about the direction of the scientistrs mission. The
first is what 1 just mentioned: the continuous refinement of the technology of
destruction. The second is the degradation of the environrnent and the tension
between human society and its natural surroundings. The third is the continued
prevalence of poverty, ignorance and avoidable disease in large parts of the world
at a time when humanity disposes of enough resources and skills to redress Lhe situation.
The last may superficially appear to be an economic and administrative problem but
I need hardly labour the point that it does involve a challenge to the scientific
community! particularly of the developing countries.

Though these three phenomena are regrettable, they can, if fully appreciated,
have the effect of stimulating scientific activity in or for the Third World in the
right, direction. As we are gathered here, the thought must be uppermost in our
minds that the present is a most propitious historical moment for human society to
encourage a more purposeful and less indiscriminat.e use of science and technology.
I feel impelled to repeat that the addition of new dimensions to the arms race, the
hazards of industrialization without proper care, the pollution of air and water, the
depletion of natural resources, the worldts food supply lagging behind the growth
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of population and the persistence of widespread disease in deveLoping countries -
al1 these bring home the truth to us that we, scientists as weLl as non-scientists,
have to chart a course different from what was taken at a time of exuberance over
scientific discovery and invention.

In the world of the imaginative arts, Lhe theory of art for art's sake was
discredited long ago. Perhaps in the world of science too, the theory of science
for the sake of science should not be allowed to take root. All honour to science
which explores the universe and solves it mysteries, all honour to it as it examines
the constitution of life, all honour to it as it elucidates the working of the mind-
body organism, all honour to it as it seeks to alleviate pain, all honour to it as
ir enlarses the *_'"nrovidencets of the earth and all honour to it as it ensures better
communications between human beings and societies - but no honour to science which
has no compassion and is heedless of mants hope and man's fear: the fear particulary
in our age of the whole human species committing suicide.

You, the scientists of developing countries, can play a very influential role
in this reorientation. The very fact that you are confronted with illiteracy,
poverty and disease in your countries lends its own significance to your activity.
I realize that you do not cornmand the facilities that industrialized societies offer
to your col leagues. However, you also have certain privileges. The cultural
traditions which have originated in the Third WorId, whatever their strengrhs and
weaknesses, did inculcate respect for learning and scholarship. Because of this and
also because of the fact that your smaller number gives you a position of prominence
in your own societies often greater than what your peers from developed nations
enjoy in theirs. You can wield a powerful influenee over the cultural development
of your counl.ries. The educative effect of the cultivation of science even on
non-scientists can be felt more in countri-es which have recently embarked on the
long process of development. The victories you win in your own chosen spheres
can conslitute a demonstration of the tr,iumph of rationalit.y and empiricism. It
is not altogerher naive to hope that the search for objectivity, the avoidance of
exaggeracion, the discipline of testing hypotheses through experiment and observation
required by the scientific pursuit will have a spill-over effect and help lend a
balirnoe to the mental outlook and culture of your societies. l may even be a factor
in the building of institutions which lead to political maturity and a stable
democratic order. These are your privileges and these are your responsibilities
as well. Both, of course, imply your full engagement in the great tasks of development"

Never did science have to respond to such compelling human necessieties and never
did it have a more beneficent mission to perform as in developing countries today.

At this meeting you will devote your discussions to the subject of the collaboration
of North and South for the development of sciences in the Third World. This is a
very important aspect of t.he wider question of economic and social development and.
of narrowing the gap between the rich and the poor on which the United Nations has
been striving its utmost to initiate a purposeful North-South dialogue. Ic was
withi.n t.he framework of these efforts that the United Nations Conference on Science
and Technologyr held six years ago, adopted the Vienna Programme of Action. Many of
you were central participants in that Conference. You are no doubt aware of rhe
manifold difficulties we face. Primarily, these arise from opposed perceptions. 1
feel, howeverr that in your own defined sphere the process might be much smoother.
This optimistic expectation is based on the fact that scientists all over the world
constitute a fraternity. They speak the same language, share Ehe same thought
patterns and, I believe, are equally interested in the development of science and in
ensuring the widest access to its fruits. I need hardly assure you t.hat 1 will be
deeply :',nterested in your conclusions.

It seems to me that one way of stimula!ing greater scientific co-operation
between the North and the South would be for scientists and those engaged in
preparing national development plans in the Third World jointly to identify with
precision the problems whose solution requires the application of the latest results
of scientific research without creating severe problems of social adjustment. The
development of agriculture and the conquest of avoidable disease are broadly known
to be the priorities for most of the developing countries. However, it is only
scientists who can define with clarity the relevance of the latest research and the
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gaps thar st.il1 need to be fill-ed. The judgments of social planners about the
feasibility of utilizing modern discoveries wilI be sounder if they are arrived at
after fu11 discussions wiLh sciencists.

The very exercise wilL involve much greater exchange than exists at present not
only among the scientists of the devel.oping countries but also between them and economic
planners. I believe it will also arouse the deep and sympathet ic interest of the
scientists of the North who share the human concern to alleviate suffering in the
world.

I will conclude Lry saying that the present situation of mankind calls for a
reorientat:i"on of science towards what are really human priorities" In extending to
you my wai:mest wishes for a producrive conference, I am voicing the hope that your
discussions will lead towards Ltrat most desirable goal.

Concluding Rernarks
by Professor Abdus Salam

The first General Conference of Third Worlci Academies and National
Research Councils is coming to a close today. I wish to summarise briefly arrd
assess what we have achi.eved. First of all, we must, once again, express our
appreciation to the Secret.ary General of the Unilr-ed Nations for having come
and opened the Conference and giving it rhe visibiiity which we needed. Secondly,
we must thank the Italian Government and, in particular, Minister Andreotti,
for having made it possiLrle. I heard from Professor Zichichi this morning that
Minister Andreotti. has very kindly agreed to the sanctioning of 3 million
dollars rather than 1.5 millions for the Third World Academy. So far as these
conferences are concerned, it appears that the clesire expressed by many
participants is to have them regularly" It was suggested that the next
conference in this series may be held in China, or in Kuwait, or in Colornbia,
or possibly in association with the General Conference of the lnternational
Foundation for Science in the Panamas in 0ctober or November t981

There were three tasks which we had set ourselves to accomplish from this
meeting. These were: to begin to know each other personally; to share
experiences of science-building in our various societies; and to forge instruments
for collective strength for scientific enLerprise in the South. These rasks
had two objectives - to enhance Lhe health of science in the Third World so
that Science in the Third WorId becomes a respected part of International
Science and to devise policies so that science can make a developmental i.mpact
on our societies, as well- as gl.obally.

0f the three tasks, the first two have been amply achieved in the last
five days. 1 believe we have come to know each other personally and we have
shared experiences of science-building. These shared experiences are probably
the most important achievement we have had. We were given a vast amount of
information in the Conference, particularly by the UN Agencies, by the World
Bank, by Governmental Agencies in the developed countries, by ICSU and other
Scientific Unions and by various other enterprises from whom we have heard in
the last few days. We have learnt of networks as well as international and
regional centres for Science.

There were some positive gains during this meeting; one was the
highlighting of the need for inter:-regional Academies of Sciences and the
function of a new one - the African. We also agreed on setting up a
consultative committee of Presidents of all Academies and Councils in the
Third World for future consultations whicli may, in time, develop into an
AssociaLion of Third trrlorld Academies. These ar:e positive gains. But what we
did not have time to consider in any detail were the ::r;:dalities of collaboration,
particularly of the South and South. This could have f-aken the form of
collaboration in Science Teaching, in lnstrurnentation, in Exchanges, in opening
up of prestigious laboratories in the South to teams from rhe Sour-h countries.
We must meet again for this.
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As far as South-North collaboration is concerned, no new initiatives were
suggested at the meeting although there was a very expressed desire that the
Academies of the North may approach their Governments for help with purposeful
ideas of collaboration with the South in sciences. It is a sad fact that by
and large, and barring remarkable exceptions like IUPAC, the Science
organi,sations in the North have not taken the tasks of helping their deprived
coi-leagues in Science seriously enough.

O:-,e of the irng:r:rl-ant new initiatives at. this meetlng was the identification
of tasks for the Thirc World Academy. When the Academy was founded, we had
conceirred i.t as an actj.orr*oriented Academy, devoting itself to building up
the t'realth of sc-leurce in cieveioping countries and to search for talent.
During lhe course r:f this meeIing, a 1ar:ger number of tasks of a consultative and
advisory nat--ure have been suggested for it. These tasks are, first of all, a set
of, responsjbiLities Lor,""i]:cis regional and global science for the South, including
enhancement of South- South and South-North collaboration, as well as the
highiighring of giobal projects like enhancing the Science element of the
Drought, Desertification and Food Deficit project for Africa, and the creation of
new international and regional centres of science. Sc far as the Africarr project
is concerned, the Academy will be taking steps, at a meeting to be held this
coming Saturday, 13 July, with the National Academy of Sciences of the USA,
and the Italian National Research Council and our African colleagues. to
st.arr a diaIopue on chis.

A secotd set of tasks for the Academy which have been spoken about but not
discr.rsseci in rietail, are tasks relating to Science and Government - ernphasizing
to che governments of the Third World the importance of science and the need
for its development throu5ih help to the National Academies and National Research
Councils.

Finally, there is the whole range of ideas relati"ng lo science and society"
Why are our Third World societies placing less ernphasis on science; why are
fewer young men and women going into science subjects; why are enrollments by
and large falling in Science sutrjects; why are there so few science foundations
in our countries? It rrras suggested that these tasks - Global Projects, Science
and Governmenl, Science and Society - were to be taken as Advisory Tasks by
the Third WorLd Academy.

Let me make it very clear that the Third World Academy is a very weak
organisation, with the bulk if its funds coming at the present time from Iraly
and some from Canada. Let me be frank. This is not a healthy situation. The
Academy will undertake action-oriented lasks for health of Science as vrell. as
set up working groups with advisory purposes for policy discussion and help in
the new tasks you have asked us to undertake. But we do not believe in doing
things half way. Irlhatever we can do properlyr we shall. We shall not undertake
things we cannot do properly, due to lack of funds, when we feel we can not
make an impact.

Let me make my final remarks. When all is said and done, the promulgation
of a new sciencific order is something which we in the South have a stake in
and it is we who must carry it through. Nothing that the North can do, nothing
that the Third World Academy can do, can substitute what you, the Academicians
and the Councillors from the South can achieve. It is your governments to whom
you al1 have to suggest thaE they value science. We owe it to the scientist.s,
particularly the young in our own countries. rn the Holy Quran, AIlah says:
Allah never changes what is wiLh a nation unless they try to change it them-
selves. unless that resolve goes wi.th us today, nothing will happen and
science will remain as weak and frlendless as it is today.

To our friends from the North, I would l-ike to say; our world has been
polarised between the scientific haves and the sclerr-ific have-nots. This gap
is widening so far as che scieaces are concerned. We all passionately believe
that scienqe is international. This is one of the proudest claims for Science
we make. Even if for no other reasons than moral ones, those provileged in
the North must actively help their colleagues in the South in a purposeful manner.
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May I be forgi.ven for thinking in the following terms: that the physics
institutions in developed countries may consider contributing in their own
ways according to lhe norms of the well-known United Nations formula, wh*rr:eby
most developed countries have pledged to spend l% of. their GNP resources for
world development" In the end, it is a moral issue whether the better
segments of the physics community should be willing to look after their own
deserving but deprived colleagues, helping them not only materially to remain good
physicists, but also joining them in their battle to obtain recogni-tion wiChin
their own communities as valid professionals who are important to the development
of both their country and the world.

Let me end by quoting from a great mystic of the 17th century - John Dorrne -
a man who beli-eved in the moral state of man and the international ideal: rrNo man
is an island, entire of itself; every man is a piece of the continent, a part of
the main; of a clod be washed away by the sea, Europe is the less, as well as
if a promontory were, as well as if a manor of thy friends or of thine o!'rn werei
any man's death diminishes me, because I am involved in mankind; and therefore
never send to know for wkrom the bell tolls: it tolls for theei'.

Letter from Professor Abdus Salam to ICTp Scientists

This letter was sent after Professor Abdus Salam had attended a roundtable
session on rrf)evelopment: the Human Dimension'r at Istanbul (2-4 September 19g5).

15 Sept.ember 1985

Dear CoIIeague,

I. 1 am enclosing a copy of a speech I was recently asked to give at a Roundtable
Session on rrDeveiopment: the liuman Dimensionil in Istanbul. In the audience there were
mainly planners, administrators and finance ministers. There were very few
scientists. Those present had hardlv everv considered the role of science for
developmenc.

After my presentation, the Director General of the InternaLional Labour
Organization iILO), who had earlier presented plans for an ILO meeting to be held
next year in Geneva for planners and development experts, announced that they
will also be seeking scientists for these future meetings. There was a sirnila.r
reaction from others at the Roundtable.

II. This set me thinking whether we, as a community, have really prepared
ourselves to play a role in development for our countries. For this, at least two
things are necessary:

1. We, as a community, should be engaged in e-nhancing Physics and Mathematics
education at the secondary, polytechnical, and college levels, as well as
teaching and research at the university level. We should be engaged in the
battle for bringing science consciousness to our countries.

2. If possible, Ite should be paying attention in our research work to problems
of Physics and Mathematics connected with our locale; for exampler g€o-
physical problems involving climatic, environmental, atmospheric, iono-
spheric and soil studies, or problems of physics of local materials and
communications and the like.

III. In this context, for the last 21 years, the International Centre at Triest,e
has striven, to the best. of its ability, to ameliorate the neglect of science and
scientist in developing countries. It has tried, in its humble way, to enhance
their individual work. This is the cornerstone of all we wish to build on. But
I do feel the t.ime has come when we must start worrying about the other side of
the coin - in respect of devotion towards the two types of developmental effort
which I have outlined above, by those for whom the Centre cares. We would
appreciate hearing from you if you have been active in these matters. Such feed-
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back is important for the Centre's support, rnuch of which derives t::)m international

development agencies.

tV. As a matter of policy, in future, the InIernational Centre wili value
participation in its activities by those who have helped in the develoi-i:ntaI
sphere in their own countries and will give them priority. In alL appli.cation
forms, there will be a column requesting such information.

V. As you are aware, through the generosity of the trtalian GovernmenE., we now
have a sPecial Srant for helping with regional and country endeavoui:s" Concerning
this you may write, with your ideas and requests, to Professors Jan Nilsson or
Mohammad Hassan (Executive Secretary, Third World Academy of Sciences) at the
Centre.

With my very best wishes for the success of your personal work as well as for

your work for the enhancement of Physics and Marhematics and their uti,j-isation

in your own countries.

Abdus Salam

Address by Professor Abdus Salam at the rnaugural Session of the Rouadtable Session
on rrl)eveloPment: the Human Dimensionrr, IstanbuL, 2-4 September tr9g5

I wish to extend my appreciation tc the united Nations Developrnenc programme
(UNDP) for asking me to participate in this Rouncitable on the human dirnension
of the development process. I shall take as axicmatic the thesis that without
highly-motivated and highly-trained manliolver:, no lasting development can take
place. My purpose in coming loday is to try ro highllght the role of a much-
neglected community, that *f scientists - so highly neglecred that they did not
figure in the first draft r:f the programne. Technologists did, but scientists did
not. r nearly declined the invitation before sci,ence for development was accepted
as a legitimate subject to speak on.

My own experience of dealing with development-related Science derives from
directing a United Natj-ons run International Centre for lJigh Level physics
located at ?rieste. since its inception in 1964, this centre has had the
pri-vilege of welcoming of the order of 25,0oo visits, of experimental and
theoretical research physicists, nearly 13,000 of them working in devetoping
country research institutes and universities.

Since I am speaking irr Turkey, I wish to relate my remarks to the situation
in Turkey' to that in nearb-1' Egypt and to my own country - pakistan. These three
are not too smalI countries tvith population levels ranging between France and
Japan and five to ten times larger than Swedenrs. During the last 15 years, we
at Trieste have welcomed 325 visits of physiclsts from iurkey, 375 from pakistan
and around 600 from Egypr.

I shall speak frankly; as a friend, I hope I shall not be misunderstood.
Let me begin by recalling the year 1799 against the opposition of the Ulema -
and surprisingly even of a section of the miLitary establishment - SuItan SeIim III
introduced the subjects of algebra, trigonometry, meehanics, ballistics and
metallurgy into Turkey. He imported French anci Swedish teachers for teaching
these disciplines. His Purpose was to rival European advances in gun-founding.
since there was no corresponding emphasis on research in these subJects, Turkey
could not keep up with the newer advances being made elsewhere. The result was
predictable: Turkey did not succeed. Then, as now, technology, unsupported by
science, will not flourish.

As my second example, take the situation in Egypt at the time of Muharnmad
Ali, thirty years after the episode with selim Trr i have jusr recounred. Muhammad
Ali in Egypt had his men trained in the arts of surveying ard prospecting for
coal and gold, in Egypt. This attempt was unsuccessful but it did not strike
him, nor his successors' to traj-n Egyptians on a 1-ong tern basis i1 ttre basic
sciences of geology or of relaled environmencal scieices. Thus, till this day,
there is not one high-level Desertification Research Institute in th€ entire
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sub-ccntinents of North Africa or the Middle East (except in Israel). When we
recently nrganised a course on lhe Physics and Mathematics of the desertification
process, we had to import teachers from Denmark - with their experience with the
wastes of Greenlandl

My third example is again frora Egypt, where, 1 am told, 30 million dollars
was sperit in seLIing up a factory for the manufacture of thermionic valves. The
factorv r+as buiit in the same year that transistors were perfected and began to
invade f.he wor"ld markets" 'lhe r:ecommendation to set up the thermionic valve
feci-ory rdas natura.ll.y rnade by foreign consultants. It was, however, accepted
by Egyptien offi.ciais who viere not particularLy perceptive of the way science was
aii'ranci:ri:, anC who !-:resurrlabiy never consulted the competent physicists in their
owsi coulfr'ies.

Why do we neglect Science for development? First and foremost, there is
Lhe ijuedlion of national ;r;n'i;ition. Let me say it unambiguously. Countries of
the size <"rf Turkey, or Egypt, or Pakistan, have no science communities geared to
deveiopmenr because we do not want such communities. We suffer from a lack of
ambition towards acqutring science, a feeling of inferiority towards ir, bordering
scmelimes everr on hostilily.

In respect of ambition, let me illustrate what I mean by the example of
Japan at the end of the last century, when the new Meiji constitution was
promulgated. The mei j i Emperor took five oaths - one of these set out a national
policy towards science - "Knowledge wil l be sought and acquired from any source
with all means at our disposal, for the greatness and security of Japan". And
what comprised "lcnowiedge"'? Listen to the Japanese physicist, Hantaro Nagaoka,
specialising in magnetism - a discipline to which the Japanese have contributed
irnportantly, both experimentally and theoretically since. Writing in 1888 from
Glasgow - where he had been sent by the lmperial Government - to his Professor,
Tanakadate, he expressed himself thus: 'rWe must work actively with an open eye,
keen sense, and ready understanding, indefatigably and not a moment stopping.
... There is no reason why the Europeans shall be so supreme in everything. As
you say , ... we shall ... beat those yattya bottya (pompous) people (in Science)
in the course of 10 or 20 yearsr'.

Among the developing countries today, from our experience at Trieste, we
can perceive just five vrhich do value science, whatever else be their hang-ups
against developing. These countries are, Argentina and Brazil in Latin America,
and China, Korea and India in Asia. Barring these five, the Third World, despite
its realisation that science and technology are the sustenance, and its major hope
for economic betterment, has taken to science - as contrasted to technology -
as only a marginal activity. This i.s, unfortunately, also true of the aid-giving
agenctes of the richer countries and also of the agencies of the United Nations,
including UNDP.

Assuming that you agree with me that Science has a role for development,
lvhy am I irrsistent that science in developing countries has been treated as a
marginal activity? Two reasons:

FiIsrL: policy makers, prestigious commissions (even the Brandt Commission),
as well as aid-givers, speak uniformly of problems of technology transfer to the
developing countries as i.f that is all that is involved. 1t is hard to believe
but true that the word "science" does not figure in the Brandt Commission report.
Very few within the devdloping world appear to stress that for Long term effective-
ness , technology transfer must always be accompanied by science transfer; that the
science of today is the technolog'y of tomorrow and that when we speak of science
it must be broad-based in order to be effective for applications. 1 would even go
so far as to say; if one was being machiavelLian, one might discern sinister motives
among those who try to sell to us the idea of technology transfer without science
transfer. There is nothing which has hurt us in the Third World more than the
recent slogan in the richer countries of "Relevant Science'r. Regretfully, this
slogan was parroted in our countries unthinkingly to justify stifling the growch
of all science.

Second: science transfer is effected by and to communities o£ scientists.
Such Eotn*,r-iitj-es need building up to a critical size in their human resources
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and infrastructure. This building up calls for wise science policies with four
cardinal ingredients - long-term commitmentr generous patronage, self-governance
of the scientific comrnunity and free international contact. In addition' in our
countries, the high-leveI sci"entist must be al.lowed to play a role in nation-
buildins as an I oartner Lo the professional plannelr the econo*ist and the
technologist. Few developing countries have promulgated such policies; few aid
agencies have raken i.r as their mandate to encourage and help with the building
rrp r:f the scientific infrastruct-ure'

Why Scielce Transf,cr? What is the infrastructure of sciences I am speaking
about artd why? !'irsr.: and foremost, we need scientific Iiceracy and science
teaching aC all levels, and part,icularly at the higher levels, - dt least for the
sake of the englneern and technologists. This calls for inspiring teachers, and
ne o,1e can be an rnspiring teacher of science, unless he has experienced and created
at least some moclicurrl of living science during some part of his career. This
calls for well-equipped teaching laboratories and (in the present era of fast
rnoving science), the provision of the newesL journals and books. This is che
minimum of scientific infrastructure any country of any size must pr:ovide for"

Next, should come demands on their own scientific communities fr:om the
<leveloping country government agencies and their nascent industries. for
diseriminatory advice regarding which technologies should be acquired.

Sti,lt next, for a minority of the developing counLries, there is the need
for indigenous scientists to help with their applied colleagues' research work.
For any society, the problems of its agriculture, of its locaL pests and diseases,
of its 1oca1 materials base, must be solved locally. One needs an underpinning
from a first-class base in sciences to carry applied research in these al:eas
through. The craft'of applied science in a developing country is made harder,
simply because one does not have available next door, or at the other end of the
telephone line, men who can tell you what one needs to know of the basic principles,
relevant to onets aPPlied work.

I spoke earlier of indifference towards Science. When I was recently
consui.ting my Turkish colleagues, I was told that this came someiimes even from
the engineering community - a community which, in Turkey, enjoys reputation and
status" I was surprised by this, for many reasons. Firstly, in Pakistan, mY
experience is that a lack of appreciation of the possible role of scientists
stems from the shortsightedness of planners and economists and nol engineers.
(The same remark was made to rne incidentally by Braz;'Iran scientists).

Secondly, I was surprised because in the history of recent fundamentaL
advances of Physics, a crucial role has been played by engineers. Thus, for
example, Y. Nishina, the man who first brought high-level physics to Japan and
who was the teacher of the two Japanese Nobel Laureates in Physics, H. Yukawa
and S. Tomonaga, was an electrical engineer by profession. P" A"M. Dirac, the
creator of quantum mechanics who, in my opinion, is the greatest figure in physics
of the 20th century, was trained as an electri.cal engineer. Eugene Winger, who
won a Notrel Pr'ize for Physics, started life as a chemical engineer.

To reinforce my remarks, .let me recall that in 1961, I attended the centennial
celebrations of the founding of Massachussetts Institute sf Technology, per:haps
the most important technological school of the United States. To my surprise,
iE was the engineers at this school who wanted rhe modicum of science co be
increased in their curricula.

But one aspect of neglect of Science, one can not gainsay; this is of neglect,
as demonstrated by numbers. In the whole Arab world, there are around 1'500
scientists altogether, who are engaged in creating science" 0f theser 55% come
from one country, Egypt. Of these, one quarier are physicists - altogether some
150 individuals. On the normal averages, t.Tro ilercent of these will be very good.
And during their youthful working life, this two pere'::''; will wish to 8o where
their work will flourish and be appreciated. Do you blame them? The same tyPe
of figures obtain in Turkey - the same for Pakistan. Extrapolating from inter-
national norms * which prevail in Japan or Israel - the numbers in Tur:key should
be of the order of 6,000. Believe me, Turkey or Egypt or Pakistan wiil not go
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bankrupt if they produced say, 1,000 physicists, and provlsioned Lhem, and kept
them - for institutions which I shall- presently mention"

But before I speak of these, I should perhaps speak of the situation in
neighbouring Greece - till recently a developing country in the defi"nit-ion of UNDp,
but now in the category of the developed. Greece has recently applied for anci
secured the membership of the Centre for Nuclear Research at Geneva - the largest
and the most prestigious European organisation for Particle Physics Research, with
an annual budget of a quarter of a million dollars. Greece displayed the ambition
of joining the big league in Science and one can visi!:ly see as a result the
maturity which Greek Physics has acquired and its transformation year afLer year.
How this maturity will reflect itself in the area of development, will, of course,
depend on rhe polic.ies which Greece will pursue in employing these men. But the
physicists will be there, at any rate.

Let me come back to Turkey ancl the development of institutions which can be
created and which will need Turkish Physicrs manpower" I know from personal
experience of working with them, that Turkish physicists are some of the most
imaginative physicists in the whole developing worLd. They undertake difficult
problems in Physi.cs consciously - and rhis is something I respect. I had the
privilege of visiting this coLinlry a short while back when I was honoured to be
received by President Kenan ilvren" T suggested [o him rhat, in my opinion, what
Turkey needed in its national plans and priorities was sornething analogous to the
bell Telephone Laboratories in the United Srates in the field of communications.
This Laboratory has produced six Nobel i,aureates rvho have contributed to basic
Physics, besides incLuding in their roster of inventions, transistors and gheir
technology. I estiixate that the Turkish or Egyprie.l or Pakistan anaLogue to the
Bell Labor:atories for Communications woul-C cost 40 mil.lion dollars to build and
around 4 million dolars year:ly, to i:un. I believe it can be done with the highest
level of quality, and that one can find those who could create it in Turkey.
May I hope that thj-s and simiiar Science nroir.crq will soon come to fruition in
the de,;eI*ping worl.d?

teLter from the Participants in the Conference and Workshop
on the Physics of Nonconventional Energy Sources and Material Science for Energy

to the Director of the ICTP

Hundred ar;d four partjcipants signed the letter which we reproduce hereunder,
at the cIosur:i: of the rnencioned Conference.

Dear Professor Abdus Salam,

We, the following participants attending the Workshop on the Fhysics of
Nonconventional Energy Sources and Material Sci-ence for Energy, and other guest
scientists, hereby express oirr sinee:',e appreciat-ion to you"

Tt is now exactly twenty-five years $i-nce ycu puL forward the idea of the
creation of a centre to cater for the developrner[ of science in the developing
countries. That was in 1960, when you represented Fakist.an at the General Conference
of the International Atomic Energy Agency in Vienna.

With the generous assistance from the Italian Government and with the moral
support from many other bodies, your dream has not only corne true, but has now grown
into a unique and most successful venture within the UN system. Indeed, you have
greatly helped to bring the world together. This fact is eloquently attested to by
the great number and the diverse nationalities of scientists who have, over the
years, come to the ICTP to partici"pate in various programmes.

Your hypothesis that the development of technology calls for the development
of basic scientific knowledge is now widely accepted as a guiding principle for
world development. In fact, if by rpeace', w€ mean a situation in which lasLing
prosperity is achieved, you have helped to pave the way for the realisation of a
lasting peace for the entire humanity.

While expressing our sincere appreciation and gratitude to you for your untiring
efforts towards the upliftment of the developing countries, we wish you continued
physical and spiritual prosperity.
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Physics and Development l{eekly Prograrune (1985)

The weekly lectures on Physics and Developmenc have been held regularly" They
are Listed below.

30/l Prof. R. Rosei (University of Trieste), rrResearch Area of Trieste, Present
and Future Activities".

7lZ Prot. O. Svelto (Polytechnic of Milan), "An Overview on Laser Applications".

!412 Dr. P. Fellor,rs (Oxford Polytechnic, UK), rfProtein Rich Food from Green Leaves'r.

t5/2 Dr. P. Fellows, "Appropriate Food Technology".

22l2 Prof. U, T..eone (Director, UNSDRI, Rome), "The Role of the Research in
Developmentrt.

28/2 Dr. A. Alam (Pakistan), "science PoIicy for the Developing Countriesr'.

7/3 Prof. A. Dymanus (The Netherlands), 'rscience and Development in a Small Country".

12/3 Prof. B. Cizely and Prof. J. Stanovnik (Yugoslavia), ItPresent lnternational
Economic Crises and the Prospect of Sout-South Cooperationr'.

25/4 Prof. D. Nielsen (USA), "Soil Physics and Agricultural Development'r.

215 Prof. D. Gabriels (Belgium), "Physical Processes in Soi1s".

7lS Prof. G. Pennisi (Rome), "Politics of Development in Africa and South of
Sahararr.

22/5 An Afternoon Worksbop on I'Physics', Economics and Developmentrr, organized in
collaboration wit.h the Development Research Centrel Ljubljana (Yugoslavia).

4/O Prof. G. Temmer (USA), "An American Physicistrs View of the Nuclear Weapons
Race and Disarmamentrr.

18/6 Prof. E. I"lartuscelli (CNR, Naples, ltaly), rrRecent Development in Polymer
m * 11

Physics "
27/6 Prof. L. Emmerij (ISS, The Hague, Netherlands), 'rEconomic and Social Policies:

The Perspectives of ,Developing Countriesr,

28/6 Prof. L. Emmerij, "Economic and SociaI Policies: The Perspectives of Industrial-
ized Countriesrl

L8/7 Prof. S. Wadia (fnaia), 'rHiroshina and After: The Need for Nuclear Disarmamentrr
(sIide show).

23/7 Prof. H.B.G. Casimir (The Netherlands), "Physics and the Origin of Modern
Technology;t.

25/:l Prof. H.B.G. Casimir, rlThe Present Role of Physicists in Industrial Developmentr'.

5/9 Prof. M. Jameel (Pakistan), ItSome Illusions on Nuclear Proliferationrr.

12/g Prof. S.C, Garde (Nigerialfndia), llPhysics Education in Africa: Srarisrical
Overviewtr.
Prof. J. Flechon (France), I'Solar Energy for Developing Countriesrr.

t9/g Prof. A. Mufti (pakistan), rrHow to Succeed in Research and Development Work in
a Developing Country - An Example in Pakistant'.
Prof. J. Flechon, slide shoror on rrsolar Energy for Developing Countriestr.

L7/Io Dr. L,K" Shayo (ICTP/Tanzania), "The ,RoIe of MaLhematicians in Developing
Countriestr.

2t/tO Prof. W.A, Blanpied (NSF, Washington), "Pioneer Physicists in Developing
Countriqs: The Case of In.diatt.
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fire IGTP Donation Prograrme of Books and Scientific Equipment

For some time already, the ICTP receives scientific books and periodicals from
libraries and individual scientists who,na inly for lack of storage space, wish to give
them away. These stocks of books which are of great value to many libraries in
developing countries are distributed by the Cent.re which pays for alI shipping costs.
In 1984, the ICTP distributed 24,000 books, journals and proceedings to approximately
250 instit,utions i,n devel-oping coirntries.

A similar operation, for scientific equipment this tine, has been launched last year
In response to an appeal by Frofessor Abdus Salam, leading laboratories in Europe
now put their surplus equipment at the disposal of the ICTP for distribution among
t.he institutions in developi"ng countries. The Rutherford Appleton Laboratory (UK),
the Seibersdorf Laboratory (Austria), The CEN of Saclay (France), the Nuclear Research
Centre (Federal Repuirlic *f. Gennany) as well as the CERN (Switzerland) are now
c.ontribr.ltir"lg to this irrogrs$me.

Professor H. Dalafi (ICTP) is in charge of thre Donation Programme. He maintains
lists of equipment for consultations. Those interested are invited, while at the 1CTP,
to select and submit their request which will then be examined by a Commit tee
appointed for this pllrpose. They may in some cases be even able to visit CEITN for
an on-the-spot examination of the equipment" Shipping charges are borne by the ICTP.

Syrnposium of ICTP Arab Friends Society, lO_12 .Iuly 1985

The ICTP Arab Friends Soc.iety, SARF, held its first inter-Arab Symposium at
the ICTP from 10 to 12 July 1985. This imposing gathering of the major Arab scientific
figures was made possible through the generous support of the ICTP and ISAS-SISSA"
This activity is the fi-rse of its kind to draw participants from the whole Arab
world. It was attended by 48 Arab scientist.s coming from 13 Arab countries. The theme
of ehe Symposium was the status of the Physical and Mathematical Sciences in the
Arab Wor1d.

The Symposium started with an inaugural ceremony on Wednesday afternoon, July
10. This ceremony was chaired by Professor Abdus Salam who gave also the opening
address. Dr. A. Hamoui spoke on behalf of SARF, and Prof. P, Budinich delivered the
address of the Presidency of SISSA. There then followed addresses by the following
scientific leaders frorn Arab countries: A.A. Ashom (Egypt), M.M. KhaIil (Iraq),
F.A. Daghestani (.iordan), D. Ben Sari (Morocco), S.A. AI-Athel (Saudi Arabia),
A. Kettani (Saudi Arabia) and N.K. Argiub (Tunisia). Dr. M.A. Rasheed, Director
General of the Arab Bureau of Education for the Gulf States. sent in a written
address which will appear in the Proceedings.

The inaugural session was highlighted by the presentation of the Golden Shield
of the Kuwait Foundation for the Advancement of Science to Professor Abdus SaLam by
its Director General, Dr. A.A. Al-Shamran.

In their interventions all those scientific leaders of the Arab World have
praised very highly the idea of the Symposium. They considered that it will lead
to closer eies among Arab scientists and to more fruitful cooperation bet.ween Arab
scientific institutions. They especially emphasized the sense of confidence which
such meetings give to the Arab sci-entific community. They have all acknowledged and
Ioded very highly the great support which the Centre has been providing for the
cause of science in the Arab World. To them, the Symposium represented a ripe
fruit of t.his great investment" It came then as no surprise that they were
unanimous in calling for closer ancl wider cooperation between the Centre and the
Arab countries.

Anot.her theme which these illustrious part.icipants have emphasized is that of
Arab-Italian cooperation in science. This was e\ne of the tentative topics originally
contemplated for the Symposium. A11 the above disti"nguished speakers have stressed
t.he importance of developing such cooperation and of evolving new channels for
carrying it out. The following recommendations were unanimously endorsed.

a) The importance of setting up an Arab Physics and Mathematics Education Network
(ARDMEN) was emphasized and the role of ics projected Newsletter was stressed.
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b) It was asserted that sARF has a very important role to play in Arab science;

especially, in view of iCs relationship to the ICTP' It was recommended that SARF
should furEher develop this relationship'

c) The importance of activities like the physics and mathematics olympiads was
univerially acknowledged. SARF was encouraged to set up and develop such
activities.

d) SARF was urged to take the lead in coordinating the activities of similar bodies
in the Arab world.

e) It was universally moved to exPress to Professor Salam and Professor Budinich the
sincere gratitude of all participants for their generosity which made this meeting
possible.

It was also agreed to issue proceeding containing all the contributions presented
at the Symposium. Tbtse rsi11 be edired by Humam B. Ghassib and M'H' Saffouri' Dr' F'

Daghestani, President, R.oyal $cientific Society of Jordan, has graciously offered to
have hi.s society cQver the cost of printing these proceedings.

OXFAU

We have recently received a report on "OXFAM at work throughout the world
in rhe year May 1984 - Apri.l 1985" which gives details on the Srants provided by
that Organization. Those wishing a coPy of of the report should write to:

OXFAM
Banbury Road,

uK - oxFoRD. oxz 1DZ

TeI.: 0865 56777
Telex: 83610

Excerpts frorn the report:

"During this period, OXFAM allocated 038 million to 1,960 projects in 74 countries,
inclucling €,23 million to Ethiopia, Sudan and Somalia. Brief descriptions are
listed below, together with expenditure on development education, campaigning and
assistance in this country. More detail can be provided by OXFAM's Information
Department.

The funds which make OXFAM's worldwide help possible - to finance all the
grants listed here - are raised mainly in the UK and the Republic of Ireland by
many thousands of volunteers of all ages. This year many donations came in from
groups and individuals overseas too, especially for the Afrlcan famine Programmes.
A whole range of irnaginative fund-raising ideas bring in the money. The largest
fund raiser is the OXFAM shop network run by hundreds of volunteer SrouPs around
the country selling mainly donated stock. A small staff of paid organisers is on
hand to give help and advice. In addition, many people give regularly through
the Pledged Gift scheme, by bankerts order or covenant, or in response to sPecial
appeals. Some funds are given for specific projects on a joint funding basis by
the Overseas Development Administration, the EEC and other agencies including
sister organisations overseas. ODA and other organisations have also contributed
disaster funds.

Over the years OXFAM has streamlined its procedures for making grants. We
act quickly when the need demands it, but we must ensure that all applications are
sound, so that contributorsr money is wisely used to the greatest effect. A
standard application form is therefore provided.

No project is supported until it has been visited by our own representative.
Only in circumstances of emergency can this rule be br:oken. So when an organisation
or group requires help form OXFAM, they approach the Field Officer for the area;
or if they write to Oxford, the application is sent out to the Field Director.
Other applications may result from the discovery of a need by the Field Director
during his/her travels.
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The Field Director will discuss a request fully with those responsible,
offer advice based on OXFAM's worldwide experience, and help prepare the required
material that may appear formidable to a small project. He/she will then seek
such local advice as he/she may need before forwarding the application and his/
her recommendation to Oxford, where it is processed, background informatr'-on is
built up, the need analysed and the request considered.

OXFAMTs CounciL of Management, as trustees, are legally responsible for
every granL made, but they have delegated certain powers to the Director and
staff to make grants between committees. The Field Directors also have authority
to make small discretionary grants.

When a situation requires urgent action, grants may be made after telephone
discussion between the Director and the Chairman of the committee concernedtt.

TMNSFER OF KNOW-HOW THROUGH EXPATRIATE NATIONALS (TOKTEN)

TOKTEN, a UNDP scheme whereby expatriate professional nationals are given an
opportunity to contribute to the development goals of their country of
origi,n, has been advertised regularly at the ICTP. TOKTEN GLobal Newsletter
Vo1. 2 No. 4 reports that TOKTENts programme has now spread to seventeen
countries (Argentina, Bangladesh, Benin, China, Dominica, Egypt, Ethiopia, Greece,
Grenada, Guyana, lndia, Pakistan, Philippines, St. Lucia, Sri Lanka, Trinidad
and Tobago, and Turkey). Details of the scheme can be obtained from:

TOKTEN Secretariat
Office of the Resident Representative
UNDP, P.O. Box 407
ANKARA, Turkey

c/o the Co-ordinator, TOKTEN
UNDP, NE'J YORK, N.Y. 10017
USA

TOKTEN has organi.zed a review workshop in Cairo, Egypt, on 13-17 January
1985" We quote hereafter the brief report published in the Newsletrer.

"The third international TOKTEN Workshop convened in Cairo, Egypt during
l3-t7 January 1985. The objective of the Workshop was to exchange experiences
and synthesize operations in a variety of national settings throughout the
countries with on-going programmes and try, in a modest way, to assist where
possible a number of other countries interested in the concept emerging from a
common rationale to utilize expatriate professional nationals in their development
goals.

In the Inaugural Address by H.E. Dr. Mustafa Kamal Helmy, Deputy Prime
Minister and Minister of Higher Education and Scientific Research, and in the
Address by H.E. Mr. Albert B. Salama, Minister of Immigration Affairs and
Egyptians Abroad, the active interest of the Egyptian Government was underlined -
TOKTEN had become for them a national policy.

In the message of Mr. Bradford Morse, Administrator, UNDP, Mr. Morse said
that he feels pror:d of rhe T0KTEN initiative: "rn its quiet way, the TOKTEN
Programme has now spread to sevenleen countries who have committed almost $6 milLion
in resources to this cost-effective activity. Another dozen countries are
expected to join in the coming months. One thousand TOKTEN consultancies have
been successfully completed to-date. I believe that al1 persons connected with
TOKTEN' particularly the representatives of Governments and all UNDP fietd
offices, can feel very gratified at this progressil.

The message continued, rrln a fast changing world, technical co-operation
requirements are also changing and our responses have to be flexible, prompE
and effective. Following upon rhe pioneering work by TOKTEN, uNDp is now
considering other modes of providing unpaid professional services whereby
the human resources needed can be deployed for work on priority problems. This
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is therefore an appropriate time for the planners and practitioners of TOKTEN
to meet and exchange experiences, in order to maintain the dynamisrn of the
scheme and introduce innovative new elementsrr.

The five-day Workshop looked at the question of brain-drain in che tlrird
world countries and reviewed on-goin8 programmesr progress over the years, r,rhile
others pointed out their particular anxieties for i-mplementing the project in their
countries. There were questions of supply and roster formulation, adrninistrative
modes, the quesIion of eradicaLing sensiLivjLy and sceptical attitudes, level
of professional expertise required, repaLriation, funding requirements, receptivi.ty,
will to return.

It was the 5ieneraL consensus that there exists a tremendous potential of
highiy qualified expertise amongst expatriates which,if utilized at home, was
unquestionably invaluabLe. The formuLation of rosters at local and Headquarter
level was considered essential. The flexibility of the programme in thaL it
could be moulded to nreet jndividual country needs was underiined at the Workshop.
An exchange of experiences was invaluable in this respect.

The Workshop was organized jointLy by [he government of the Arab Republic
of Egypt and UNDP in co-operation with the Academy for Scientific Research and
Technology, Cairo. The countries represented included Argentina, Bangladesh,
Benin, Cape Verde, China, Egypt, Erhiopia , Greece, Guinea, Guyana, Haiti, India,
Jordan, the Philippir,es, Somalia, Sri lanka, Sudan, Syria, Turkey and Vietnam.
Organizations from the LrN system were also represented (rhe TOKTEN Global Unit,
UNDP Division for East Africa, UNDP Office for Project Execution, United Nations
Industrial Development 0rganization, United Nations Fund for Population Activities,
Food and Agriculrure Organization, International Labour Organization, United
Nations Educational, Scienl-ific and Cultural Organization, International Executive
Service Commission, lnf-cr--Clovernmental Committee for Mi-gration, as well as the
Iorld Bank".

Solid State Research
Visiting Scientists at ICTP in 1986

W" ANDREONI, Institut de Physique Exp6rimentale, Lausanne, Switzerland - 2 months.
T. ARAI, Argonne Nacional Laboratory, Argonne IL, USA - June 86 to June 87.
C. BOCCHETTA, ICTP - 1 November 1985 to 3L October 1986.
K. CHATURVEDI, Dept. of Physics, Patiala University, India - late 1986 to early 1987.
M.P. DAS, Dept. of Physics, Sanbalpur University, India - January 1986 to January 1987.
J.M. DONG' Institute of Theoretical Physics, Academia Sinica, Beijing, People

rs
Republic of China - 2 years.

M.K. EL MOusLY, Depr. of Physics, Ain shams university, cairo, Egypt - 3 months.
G. GARCTA-CALDERON, rcrP (Mexico) - 1 seprember 1985 to 28 February 1986.
HUANG YUN' Dept. of Physics, Beijing Universi'-y, People's Republic of China - April

to August.

JIAN CHENG LIN' Tnstitute of Theoretical Physics, Academis Sinica, Beijing, People
rs

Republic of China - 2 years.
E. MARTINA, Depar:tamento de Fisica Te6rica, Universidad Aut6noma de M6xico - 9 mont,hs.
H. MIESENBOECK, Universirdrs Linz, Austria - 6 months.
G. MUKHOPADHYAY, rcrP (rnsrirure of Technology, Bombay, rndia) - : July 19g5 ro 2

July 1986.
M.J. PONNAMBALAM, Dept. of Physics, Bayero university, Kano, Nigeria - 3 months.
K.L. SEBASTIAN, Cochin University, India - 3 months.
K.K. SINGH, Dept. of Physics, Delhi University, India - May 1986 to January 1987.

F. VERICAT' IFLYSIB, La Plata, Argentina - from 5 December 1984 to June 1986.
XIA JIAN BAI' Institut de Physique Appliqu6e, Lausanne, Swirzerland - 26 September 1985

to 25 March 1986.
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Mathematics Research
Visiting Scientists at ICTP in 1986

S. ASHGAR, Dept. of l4athematics, Quad-i-Azam University, Islamabad, Pakistan - 6 months.
A.R. BESTMAN, Federal, {Jniversity of Technology, Bauchi, Nigeria - October 86 to June 87.
BlNGGEl.l ZHANG, Shandong College of Oceanography, People's Republic of China - 3 months.
K. CHAUDHIJRI, Jadavpur University, Calcutta, lndia - 3 months.
H. DZINOTYIWEYI, Dcpt, of Mathematics, Uni"versity of Zimbabwe, Harare - February to

Apri,l 1986.
J.O.C. EZEILO, Dept. of MaLhematics, University of Nigeria, Nsukka - 3 months.
YU-YU FENG, China Uni";. of Science and Technology, Hefei, People's Republic of China -

6 months
a. IQBAL, University of British Columbia, Vancouver, Canada - 1 January to 31 March.
JANG JIAHE, Dept. of Mathematics, Academia Sinica, Beijing, People's Republic of

China - 2O March to 20 June.
Ll SHUJIE, Dept. of Mathematics, Academia Sinica, Beijing, People's Republic of

China - January to September.
LI YI-SHEN, Dept. of Mathematics, China University of Science and Technology, Heiei,

Peoplets Republic of China - 3 months.
S. MAKARIOUS, Dept., of Applied Mathematics, Ain Shams University, Cairo, Egypt -

April to September.
V" MUDRINSKI, Novi $ad, Yugoslavia - 9 months.
J.R. MVUNGI, Dept. of Mathematics, University of Zimbabwe, Harare - January to

March 1986.
F.I. NJOKU, Dept. of Mathematics, University of Nigeria, Nsukka - 1 January to 30 June.
P. NOWOSAD, I.M.P.A., Rio de Janeiro, Brazil - 3 months.
W. OGANA, Dept. of Mathematics, University of Nairobi, Kenya - July 86 to January 87.
C.C. OKEKE, Dept" of Computer Sciences, University of Nigeria, Nsukka * 3 weeks in

January.
N. PARHI, Dept. of Mathematics, Berhampur University, India - May to October.
N.H. PAVEL, Universitatea IIAI. I. Cuza", Iasi, Romania - June to August.
S.C. RASTOGI, Dept. of Mathematics, University of Nigeria, Nsukka - ApriI to October:.
M. SAEED-UL-ISLAM, Dept. of Mathematics, Bayero University, Kano, Nigeria - July to

September.
M. SITARAMAYYA, School of Mathematics, University of Hyderabad, India - May 86 to

January 87.
M. TOOMANIAN, Dept. of Mathematics, Tabriz University, Iran - October 86 to J.une 87.

lligh Energy Research
Visiting Scientists at ICTP in 1986

G: ALPAZ4PA!, Centro At6mico Bariloche, Argentina - December 1985 to December 1986.
t. nl{AfllEn, Uept. de Fisica, Universidad de Barcelona, Spain - 1 October 1984 to

1 ocrober 1986.
K. ANANE-FENIN, Dept, of Physics, University of Cape Coast, Ghana - 11 September

1985 to 10 March 1986.

Y. ANINI, Physics Dept., Bir zeit. University, West Bank, Jordan - 1 November 19g5 to
31 October 1986"

A. ANSELM, Leningrad Nuclear Physics Institute, USSR - 1 month.
A.R. ASSAR, ICTP - 1 October 1985 to 1 April 1996.

D. BALDOMIR, Dept. de eLectricidad y magnetismo, Universidad de Santiago, Spain -
January to December.

E. BERGSHOEFF, Brandeis University, Waltham, MA, USA - 5 September 1984 to 9 September
1986.
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J. BLANKT Nuclear Centre, Charles University, Prague, Czechoslovakia - 1 month.
E. BOGOMOLNY, Landau Institute for Theoretical Physics, Moscow, USSR - 1 month.
K. CHETYRKIN, Institute for Nuclear Research, Academy of Sciences, Moscow, USSR - 1

mont.h.

H. DALAFI, LCTP - 1 Seprernber 1985 to 31 Augusr 1986.

A. DIAZ, Bell Laboratories, Murray Hill, N.J., USA - January 1986 to January IgB7.

V.K. DOBREV, Physics Institr.lte, Technische Universitdt, Clausthal, Fed. Rep. of
Germany - 3 months"

C. DOMINGUEZ, Dept. of Physics, lJniversidad Santa Maria, Valparaiso, Chile - 7 July
1"985 to 7 April 1986.

S. DUBNICKA, Institute of Physics, Bratislava, Czechoslovakia - 2 weeks
A. ETTE, Dept. of Physics, University of Ibadan, Nigeria - 3 months.
N. GOPALSWAMY, Institute of Astrophysics, K_odaikanal, India - 3 months.
M. HAVLICEK, Nuclear Centre, Charles University, Prague, Czechoslovakia - 1 month.
A. TGNATTEVT rnstitute for Nuclear Research, usSR Academy of sciences. Mosc.ow, USSR -

1 month.

B.L. JOFFE, Institute of Theoretical and Experimental Physics, Moscolu, USSR - 1 monrh.
H. KAISER, Institute for High Energy Physics, Zeuthen, German Democratic Republic - 1

month.
H.R. KARADAYL, Physics Dept., Technical University, Istanbul, Turkey - 1 month.
V. KOREPIN, Leningrad Mathematical Institute, USSR - 1 month.
M. LOKAJICEK, Institute of Physics, Prague, Czechoslovakia - 1 month in September.

J. MacDONALD, SchooI of Mathematical and Physical Sciences, University of Brighton,
UK - 1 year from JanuarY 1986.

K. MAEDA, SISSA, Trieste, Italy - 16 December 1985 to 15 December 1986.
J. NETO, ICTP - 28 July 1981r to 31 JuIy 1986.
S. OKOYE, Faculty of Physical Sciences, University of Nigeria, Nsukka - January to

June.
M. POLLOCK, Research Institute for Fundamental Physics, Kyoto, Japan - 14 March 1985

to 13 March 1986.
R. RAUACHANDRAN, Physics Dept., Indian Institute of Technology, Kanpur' India -

15 June 1985 to 14 Mav 1986.

M. SAFFOURT, ICTP.
D. SAHDEV, Dept. of Physics, Pennsylvania University, USA - L October 1984 to 3o

September 1986.
H. SCHLERETH, Niels Bohr Institute, Copenhagen, Denmark - 1 February to 31 May 1986.

E. SEZGIN, ICTP - 1 October 1984 ro 30 Seprember 1986.

II.J. SI{IN,. Physi.cs Dept., Kyung Hee University, Seoul, Korea - 10 July 1985 to 1O

July 1986.

P. SHKULA, Dept. of Physics, Southampton University, UK - 6 months.

E. SOKATCHEV' Institute of Nuclear Research and Nuclear Energy, Sofia, Bulgaria -
2 October 1985 to 2 January 1986.

M. SOM, rnstituto de Fisica, universidade Federal, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil - 3 months

C. VAYoNAKIS, School of Physics, University of Sussex, Brighton, UK - 4 october 19g4
to 2 January 1986

P. I.IIEGMANN, Landau Institute for Theoretical Physics, Moscow, USSR - 1 week.

R' ZHANG' Physics Dept., University of Tasmania, Hobarr * 19 September 19g5 to 19
September i986.
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CASTEL GANDOLFO, ROME, ITALY - 10 JUNE TO 10 JULY, 1986

APPLICATIONS: Students in upper level university classes or in their beginning years ot
graduate studies who have mastered the lundamentals of astrophysics and are
considering the possibility of future careers in astronomy or astrophysics are
invited to apply on the attached forms by 30 November 1985. Proven skills in
mathematics or physics at the university level plus demonstrable signs ol
genuine interesl in research are the prime qualities sought for in candidates.
Twenty to twenty-five students will b,e selected and it is planned that at least
one-third would come from developing countries. Otherwise, selection will be
made without reference to race, religion, national origin, sex, or physical
handicap.

FINANGES: Students from developing countries will receive scholarships to cover at least
75Yo of all costs including travel. Other students will be expected to pay their
travel and living costs but economical living and meal arrangements will be
made. Lunch each day will be otfered gratis to all. There are no other costs
associaled with the school.

FACULTY: Dr. Victor M. Blanco, Cerro Tololo Interamerican Observatory, La Serena, Chile.

Dr. Mariin F. McCarthy, S.J., Vatican Observatory, Vatican City State, Director of
the School.

Dr: Vera C. Rubin, Carnegie Institution of Washington, Washington, D.C., USA.

Assisted by the Astronomers and Statf of the Vatican Observatory.

TOPICS: Galaxies and the Distribution of Matter in the Universe
Spectral Classification of Stars and lts Fhysical Basis.

DESCRIPTION: Since the reform of the Calendar in 1582 there has been a long tradition of
research in observational astrononily at the Vatican, highlighted in recent
decades by various Study Weeks on such topics as stellar populations, active
galactic nuclei, spectral classification, and cosmology. With a desire to pass
on these traditions and also to nourish modern observational astronomy
among young aspirants, the Vatican Observatory initiates a series of Summer
Schools in observational astronomy. In addition to the principal topics to be
given by the invited faculty students will have the opportunity to discuss
research with members of the faculty and with the observatory staff whose
research interests are listed in the enclosed brochure. Two lectures will be
given each morning to be followed by laboratory exercises, library research,
and seminars in the afternoon and evenings on live days per week. During
free time the cultural and recreational facilities for which the Castelli Romani
are renowned will be made availatle. No formal course credits will be given
but statements of work accomplished can be supplied. Students must have a
working knowledge ol English, which will be the otficial language of the school.
Faculty and staff members can assist students, as required, in other languages.

Dr. George V. Coyne, S.J.

( Director, Vatican Observatory
V-00120 Vatican CitY State
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UNESCO Regional Offices

At the request of the scientists attending the activities of the ICTI,, we
publish in this issue the addresses of the UNESCO Regional Offices. The Addresses of
the Permanent Missions to UNESCO as well as those of the Permanent Missions to the
IAEA will be published in the next issue.

Mr. A. Bekoe
Director
Unesco Regional Office of Science
and Technology for Africa (R0STA)
P.O. Box 30592
NAIROBI
(Kenya)

UNESCO NAIROBI
Te1.: 2586I/25868
Telex: 22275

Mr. G. Malek
Director
Unesco Regional Office of Science
and Technology for Latin America
and the Caribbean (ROSTLAC)
L32O-24 Avenida Artigas
P.O. Box 859
MONTEVIDEO
(Uruguay)

UNESCO MONTEVIDEO
TeI.: 4I1,8O71405734
Telexz 22340

Mr. S. Derkatch
Director
Unesco Regional Office of Science
and Technology for South and Central
Asia (ROSTSCA)
Unesco House
Jor Bagh 17
(Lodi Road)
NEhr DELHI 11OOO3
(India)

UNESCO NEW DELHI
Te1.: 618092/6i'8093
Telex: 2611UNDEVPRO

Mr. V. Prakash
Director
Unesco Regional Office of Science and
Technology for South East Asia (ROSTSEA)
United Nations Bui.Iding
2nd Floor
Jalam Thamrin 14
273/JKT Tromolpos
JAKARTA
(Indonesia)

UNESCO JAKARTA
Te1: 321308
Telex:44L78 UNDEVPROIA

The Director
Unesco Regional Office of Science and
Technology for the Arab States (ROSTAS)
7, Place de Fontenoy
8.P. 307
7 5700 PARIS
(France)

UNESCO PARIS
TeI.: 5681000
Telex: 2O446I PARIS

Mr. H. TelLer
Unesco Representative for Science and
Technology
Office of the Unesco Representative for
Science and Technology
5-15-3 Jianguomenwai
Waijiaogongyu
BEIJING
(People's Republic of China)

UNESCO BJ
Te1.: 5217251522828
Telexr 21O150 ESCBJ CN

EDITORIAL NOTE

nNews from ICTP|T is not an offieial document of the lnternational Centre for
Theoretical Physics. It.s purpose is to keep scientists informed on past and
fut.ure aetivities at the Centre and on initiatives in their horne countries"

Suggestions an'd crit.icisms should be addressed to: A.M. Hamende, ICTP.


